In 1900 tuberculosis was the number one cause of death for Canadians between the ages of fifteen and forty-five years of age. 1 References to the "White Plague" and "Consumption" permeated popular culture and a government-funded national campaign was launched to combat its spread. Central to this campaign was the need to educate the public about the nature of the disease and what could be done to prevent it. In 1908, the Ontario Provincial Board of Health established a tuberculosis exhibit that was designed to travel the province, educating its citizens about the dangers of the disease. The Board's exhibit was immediately popular and rapidly grew in size and audience. Within a few years it became a regular fixture at the Canadian National Exhibition (CNE), held every year in Toronto. Over the next two decades, officials at the Board broadened the scope of their exhibits to include other areas of public health and by the end of the 1920s, the exhibit had become one of the most popular spaces on the CNE fair ground.
The Ontario Provincial Board of Health also expanded, becoming an increasingly sophisticated government body as the century wore on. 2 This expansion gave the Board led to an increased knowledge of, and influence over the health of the citizens of the province. Michel Foucault's work on governmentality, or art of government, is especially relevant to the study of the Board's public health exhibits. Governmentality is, in its broadest form, the ways in which we think about governing ourselves and others in a wide variety of contexts. 3 Also central to governmentality is Foucault's understanding of the term "government," an activity aimed to shape, guide or affect the conduct of some person or persons. 4 Government involves not only how we regulate others, but how we govern ourselves. 5 This understanding of government and governmentality is extraordinarily useful to the examination of the Ontario Provincial Board of Health's Because the article is arranged thematically rather than chronologically, for clarity, only the original name of the organization has been used throughout. 3. Foucault described governmentality as " […] the ensemble formed by the institutions, procedures, analyses and reflections, the calculations and tactics that allow the exercise of this very specific albeit complex form of power, which has as its target population, as its principle form of knowledge political economy, and as its essential technical means apparatuses of security." Michel Foucault, "Governmentality," in The Foucault Effect: Studies in Governmentality, ed. Graham Burchell et al. (Hemel Hempstead: Hearvester Wheatsheaf, 1991), 2. 4. Colin Gordon, "Governmental Rationality: An Introduction," in The Foucault Effect: Studies in Governmentality, 2. 5. Dean, 12. public health exhibits, which were fundamentally concerned with the regulation of the audience's bodies to improve the state of public health in the province. 6 Indeed, the exhibit can be seen as a device of governmentality-a site where conduct could be shaped and the population could be known and optimized. Through this highly constructed space, the Board attempted to cultivate a reflexive and selfwatching individual who would regulate his/her own behaviour according to certain hygienic standards and, in turn, demand the same conduct of others. 7 The goal was to rid society of disease but it was also to build a healthy population that could be governed as effectively as possible. Though links have been made to studying the exhibition through Foucault's earlier work, most notably with Tony Bennett's "Exhibitionary Complex," viewing the exhibit as a site of governmentality is a new approach that presents many opportunities for further study in other exhibitionary contexts.
The study of exhibitions can be a frustrating exercise for historians. They are temporary displays that do not often leave a wealth of sources behind them. They are usually disassembled and discarded, and sometimes, fortunately for historians, a newspaper article is written, a photograph is taken, or an exhibition catalogue is archived. As Keith Walden has recognized in his study of the Industrial Exhibition-the forerunner to the CNE-"Many people of all ages and from all levels of society went to the Industrial; few bothered to record what they did there, let alone what they thought of it." 8 The history presented in this article is based primarily on information gathered from the Board's annual reports and photographs that were taken of its exhibits. 9 These sources do not provide context on who Board officials were, why they chose to design their exhibits as way they did, or what external forces influenced their work. 6 . It is important to note that Board officials would most certainly not have thought about their work in this way and it is reasonable to assume that their intentions were simply to improve public health. 7. The Board's exhibit is a specific example of a multitude of much larger projects of governance taking place across Western societies through various apparatuses of security, upon which Foucault and many others have examined and elaborated. See 9. Because of the temporary nature of the exhibits, the sources that remain do not provide context on who Board officials were, why they chose to design their exhibits as they did, or what external forces influenced their work. As such, they are described as "board officials" throughout this article, though the author acknowledges that they did not operate as a nameless, faceless entity.
Further information was gathered from two Toronto newspapers, The Globe and The Toronto Daily Star. It is beyond the scope of this study to examine whether or not visitors incorporated any of the lessons learned in the exhibits into their daily lives. An attempt has been made to glean the response audiences had to the exhibits wherever sources allow for it, though, as Walden acknowledges, this is not always a realistic task.
Foucault saw the practice of government in Western societies as tending toward a form of government of "all and each," or in other words, whose concerns were to both "totalize" and "individualize." 10 This concern for every individual and the population as a whole is crucial to being able to secure the health, welfare and happiness of the population. This article seeks to examine how the Board's public health exhibits operated as an instrument of governmentality, by targeting both the individual and the population as a whole.
The Population
The Ontario Provincial Board of Health did not pioneer the concept of putting tuberculosis on display, though it was amongst the first in Canada to do so. 11 When officials at the Board founded their tuberculosis exhibit in 1908, they did so as part of the anti-tuberculosis campaign and a broader public health movement that was sweeping across Canadian society. The first half of the twentieth century saw significant changes in the history of medicine in Canada, with health becoming increasingly scientific, medicalized, and institutionalized. 12 In this medicalized climate, governments, physicians, and reformers joined forces to launch a campaign to eradicate tuberculosis from Canadian society.
The expansion of public health efforts in both Canada and the United States was rooted largely in the newly minted germ theory of disease. From the end of the nineteenth century through to 1930, measures were taken to dramatically change the hygienic nature of Canadian society, including water purification, sewage treatment, garbage collection and 10. Gordon, 3. 11. Tuberculosis exhibitions were at the height of popularity in the first decade of the twentieth century, when large shows were held in Toronto, Washington, D.C., New York and Montreal. Organized by national or local tuberculosis associations, these exhibitions drew large crowds and attracted a significant amount of attention to tuberculosis and the campaign designed to fight it. See Valerie Minnett, "Disease and Domesticity food inspection. Education played a significant role in this public health movement. As American historian Nancy Tomes points out, the public had to learn to accept the bacterial nature of disease:
Far from being timeless or universal, our beliefs and fears about germs are a relatively recent acquisition. Only a century ago, our grandparents and greatgrandparents had no idea that the agents of infectious diseases were microorganisms. The reality that we now take for granted-that we share our bodies and homes, our air and food, with a multiplicity of microorganisms, some of which are quite dangerous-they had to be carefully taught. 13 In both Canada and the United States, tuberculosis became the primary vehicle through which to communicate these ideas to the public.
The decision to use the exhibit as a means of reaching the public was not a surprising one. By the turn of the twentieth century, exhibitions were well-established cultural institutions. 14 Though they had become increasingly associated with entertainment and frivolity, exhibitions were ideally intended to be educational spaces. 15 Officials at the Board attempted to tap into the inherent pedagogical possibilities of exhibits in hopes of using them as a device from which to both gain greater knowledge of the population they were governing, and using it as a site from which to shape the conduct of those who passed through it.
At the time the Board founded their tuberculosis exhibit in 1908, it was a relatively primitive government agency. Based on the British model of public health, the Board was organized around the Ontario Public Health Act of 1882. This Act was the first of its kind in Canada; it established Ontario as a leader in public health and motivated other provinces to enact similar legislation. Even with this legislation, however, there was much confusion about which level of government was responsible for 13 health. While most considered it to be a provincial duty, there was debate over what role the municipal and federal governments should have over matters of public health. 16 Given this lack of clarity, the Board was primarily concerned with firmly establishing itself as the agency responsible for governing public health in the province of Ontario. Officials at the Board pointed mainly to statistics⎯most notably the exceedingly high death rates due to tuberculosis⎯as proof that public health was in a state of crisis in the province. Much of this public health crisis was attributed to a lack of public understanding about the nature of disease and the steps that could be taken to prevent it. 17 Consequently, education was singled out as the Board's primary concern.
Officials at the Board had a significant amount of faith in the ability of their tuberculosis exhibit to change the public's understanding of the disease. In the first years of its existence, the exhibit toured towns and cities across the province. Before visiting the town of St. Catharines in 1909, 18 the Board issued a public notice to local media. After describing the exhibit and its importance, the notice closed with "The people of St. Catharines will have no excuse for ignorance once this exhibition is over." 19 The exhibit was able to significantly expand in 1910 when it was moved from a tent to a train car secured from the Canadian Pacific Railway. Since it was a traveling exhibit, the decision to move the displays to the railway greatly increased its mobility and significantly reduced the costs associated with putting on the exhibit. 20 The rail exhibit gave the Board the ability to reach across the province, which allowed them to bring public health education to those living in remote areas and increase their knowledge of the population.
Beginning in 1911, officials at the Board expanded their exhibit, and for the first time, put on a display at the CNE. With this expansion came a shift in both attention and discourse from tuberculosis to public health. While tuberculosis remained a central element in the Board's displays, the focus of the exhibit was broadened to include other areas of health, including such diseases as smallpox, typhoid, influenza, and venereal disease, while also devoting attention to sanitary engineering. The adapted public health exhibit continued to tour the province by rail, attempting to reach as many citizens as possible. In 1914, the exhibit visited 23 towns and cities over a three-month period, with roughly 10,000 children and 6,000 adults visiting the displays. 21 The public health exhibit was successful enough to be awarded a wing in the New Dominion Building at the CNE when it opened in 1912. The building was credited as the "finest in the grounds," 22 and the Ontario Provincial Board of Health was provided a permanent space for their exhibit in only their second year at the fair. The CNE was a wellestablished institution that had been an important part of cultural life in Toronto and beyond for over forty years. It was the largest exhibition in Canada, and putting on a display at the CNE allowed the Board to reach a much wider audience than ever before.
By the close of the 1910s, the Board was faced with greater expectations from the public with regard to public health, largely due to two significant events: the Influenza Epidemic of 1918 and the First World War. The influenza outbreak was the most fatal epidemic in the history of the province, and one that strengthened the need for government responsibility for public health. The Great War had a profound effect on society's understanding of tuberculosis and the nature of the campaign against it. Katherine McCuaig points out that while the war had claimed the lives of 51,678 Canadian soldiers, approximately the same number of Canadians had died at home of tuberculosis during the same period. 23 Furthermore, the war forced the medical inspection of a significant amount of the male population; all those who enlisted or were conscripted into the military were tested for tuberculosis. This exposed just how pervasive the disease was, especially since these were the people reputed to be the healthiest in society. McCuaig argues that the First World War significantly altered the anti-tuberculosis campaign by changing the public's conception of state responsibility for health. The Great War had demonstrated that the government could afford to make public health care widely available. 24 It was not simply that the state could provide public health care; the war ensured that public health was a government duty. Furthermore, it ensured that the public was much more responsive to an increase in state power over health.
In 1920, the Division of Public Health Education was established, with the main goal of running the public health exhibit, distributing literature and screening health-related films throughout the province. The motto of the Provincial Board of Health in this period, "'Ne pereat populus scientia absente,' let not the people suffer through a lack of information, " 25 demonstrated the centrality of public health education to the department as a whole. This investment in public education of health matters intensified in 1923 when the Honorable Forbes Godfrey, M.D., became the new Minister of Health. Godfrey considered the public health exhibit to be an important element of the Board's work, especially its annual display at the CNE. Indeed, Godfrey's mission for the exhibit was "to produce one of the best health demonstrations on the continent." 26 While the exhibit continued to travel the province by rail, often visiting fall fairs, the CNE display became the biggest event of the year for the Division of Public Education. The Board also became quite media-savvy during the 1920s, often advertising its display at the CNE and writing a weekly health article that, in 1921, appeared in 220 newspapers across the province. 27 Radio became a new medium that the Board tapped into as well, with public health lectures broadcast from the CNE on issues related to those shown in the exhibit. 28 The project of knowing the population moved beyond the administrative operations of the Board to be incorporated into the exhibit itself. This was accomplished in two ways in the exhibit site: through the gathering of statistics, and through the medical examination of bodies. In the 1920s, the public health exhibit at the CNE expanded to include a display from the Division of the Registrar General and Vital Statistics. Initially, their booth focused on obtaining data relating to the births, deaths, and marriages in the province. Later, their work expanded to include mortality and infection rates. Part of this division's display in the public health exhibit was devoted to the active collection of information, while another function included the display of the data that had been gathered. The following photograph from 1928 captured one of these displays ( fig. 1 ). The "Bridge of Life" was a favourite model of the Division of Vital Statistics and was used throughout the 1920s. Divided into seven "spans of life," the bridge is covered with trap doors through which a traveler may fall as he or she goes through life. Each trap door represented the leading cause of death for the respective age group. The Vital Statistics displays were designed to allow visitors to understand how this information could be put to use. Officials hoped that this would encourage visitors to provide their information to the Board. 29 The attempt to produce statistical information about the health of the population expanded throughout the 1920s. By the end of the decade, the CNE exhibit included a dental clinic that provided examinations and gathered statistics in the process. According to The Toronto Daily Star, "The clinic also endeavors to make an estimate of the general mouth condition of the people in the province. Over 1,000 people are expected to be examined and from the material thus obtained they will try to deduce general conditions for all classes and ages in the province." 30 The production of statistics has been recognized by several scholars as a technique of governmentality. In his study on the history of the census in Canada, Bruce Curtis has argued that:
Census making involves identifying political subjects and centralizing knowledge. It entails the grouping of subjects together to form a 'population,' whose elements may then be selectively disaggregated and made the objects of social policy and projects. As a practice that creates social equivalences, census making is further bound up with the formulation of states. It serves to increase the possibilities for intensive administration. 31 Gathering statistical information about a population is a form of surveillance in which the state can focus what Curtis terms an 'administrative gaze.' 32 Furthermore, Curtis asserts that the act of gathering data on a population is a disciplinary practice, which "seeks to tie individuals to places within an administrative grid and then to hold them steady so that they may become objects of knowledge and government." 33 For the Ontario Provincial Board of Health, producing statistical information allowed officials to know the population and use that knowledge to govern.
As a site of governmentality, power circulated within the exhibit between Board officials that created it, the media that reported on it, and audiences that experienced it. The Board relied on visitors to submit information to them voluntarily. Displays such as 'the bridge of life' were designed to be instructive but officials also used them as a means of making statistics attractive to visitors so that they would recognize their value and want to offer up information. Though they would not have thought about it in these terms, visitors therefore became active participants in this project of governance.
Knowledge of the population was also produced through the examination of people's bodies on the exhibit grounds. Beginning in 1918, the health exhibit at the CNE and the traveling exhibit opened a child welfare clinic as part of its show. Two years later, a dental office was also included in the exhibit, which provided services to adults, as well as children. From 1920 onward, adults who visited the health exhibit were able to have their teeth examined. The inspection of citizens' bodies made the exhibit a much more somatic experience. It was no longer simply a site for the display of medical knowledge; it was now also a space where that knowledge could be practiced. As historians David and Rosemary Gagan have argued, in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, growing technological developments convinced most middle-class Canadians that medical care could best be sought in a hospital setting. They argue that in the late nineteenth century, the hospital was established as the centre of medical research, professionalism and care, which they term the "medical workshop." According to Gagan and Gagan:
The medical workshop was designed to enhance the surgeon's skill and the physician's art, advance the leading edge of medical education, improve the efficiency of medical practice, and, above all, promote the patient's confidence in and respect for the authority of the practitioner and of traditional (as opposed to alternative) medical science. 34 This new environment made the hospital attractive to middle-class patients for the first time and moved the institution away from caring for the sick poor, which had characterized the Victorian period. Once the clinic became a fixture of the Board's exhibit, the space became far more medicalized and institutionalized than it had before-a 'medical workshop' on the grounds of the CNE.
In 1918, an article in The Toronto Daily Star reported on the Public Health Exhibit at the CNE and the importance of its child welfare section. The article explained how mothers and children were meant to pass through the exhibit:
The baby first enters a waiting-room with its mother. Its name and address is written on a medical formula by a nurse sitting at a little white desk. The baby is first weighed, and if the mother desires an examination, is taken to the medical room in the rear, where it receives a complete examination. The defects are tabulated on the formula. If it is the child's teeth that need attention it is taken to the dental clinic to the rear of the doctor's office and has an examination. 35 This account shows the institutional nature of the exhibit, which could just as easily describe a hospital space. On one hand, the recording of measurements and "defects" of children's bodies allowed the Board to provide medical care to visitors, but it also greatly increased the level of regulation and surveillance that the Board promoted on the site. Efforts were made to bring medical science to as many people as possible, through the high attendance that could be achieved at the CNE and by bringing the clinic to children throughout the province. Annual Report recorded that approximately 1,511 children had been "handled" in the clinic at the CNE in 1918. 36 With the gathering of statistics and the examination of bodies on the fairground, the Board used their public heath exhibit as a vehicle through which they could identify and understand the population.
The Individual
Once the population had been identified and known, the Board moved from totalizing to individualizing, or in other words, efforts could be dedicated to encouraging self-regulation. The Board's exhibits serve as an example of the promotion of self-regulation in this larger project of governance. As Joyce has argued, liberal governmentality "sought to identify and facilitate forms of community through which it might 'rule at a distance' by allowing such communities to be as far as possible selfgoverning." 37 The ultimate goal of the exhibits was to create a selfregulating individual who would modify his/her behaviour according to certain hygienic standards, and demand the same conduct in others. The display strategies that were used and the construction of the exhibit space reveal the desired standards and the strategies employed by the Board to put tuberculosis and public health on display.
In constructing their exhibits, officials at the Board focused their efforts on reaching two ideal audiences: the working class and children. When they founded the tuberculosis exhibit in 1908, Board officials focused on what they considered to be fundamentally responsible for the disease: economic conditions. As Katherine Ott has observed in her cultural history of tuberculosis in the United States, throughout the twentieth century, tuberculosis was intimately associated with the working poor. This connection permeated the tuberculosis exhibit and its later version, the public health exhibit. The use of the exhibition to target the working class fit well with the grand purpose of museums and exhibition spaces that nineteenth century organizers hoped to achieve. As Tony Bennett asserts, the museum "was envisaged as a place in which the working classes would acquire more civilized habits by imitating their betters. It was, moreover, seen as crucial to the future progress of civilization that this should occur […]" 38 Though the anti-tuberculosis campaign was run by middle class reformers rather than the elites described by Bennett, the exhibits targeted the working class as their ideal audience, and the associations between tuberculosis and the working poor only strengthened this focus. The first and most obvious way that the Board targeted the working class was by offering free admittance to visit either their traveling exhibit or the displays at the CNE. The Board advertised this fact in local newspapers before visiting towns throughout the province. 39 That the exhibit was completely free of charge suggests that organizers hoped to reach a working class audience that would not be able to afford an entry fee. Furthermore, officials devoted a significant amount of attention to domestic space in their exhibit, which was strongly informed by understandings of the working class. From its inception in 1908, the tuberculosis exhibit put such objects as model homes and window tents on display. 40 The presentation of these objects instructed audiences on how to maximize the amount of fresh air in their domestic spaces in hopes of preventing infection from and treating tuberculosis. The exhibits emphasized that simple measures could be taken at very little expense to encourage sanitary living; indeed, something as easy as sleeping with the window open could ward off tuberculosis. 41 In contrast to displaying objects that demonstrated healthy ways of living, the exhibits also featured what were considered to be the worst, most infectious spaces. A display from 1924, and described in an advertisement in The Globe, consisted of a series of models "representing dirty stables and the carelessness of handling milk, an unsanitary factory, and a dwelling-house where infection is spread by people spitting on the carpet and a child crawling over the floor.
" 42 The stable, the factory, and the slum were identified as breeding grounds for disease-three spaces that were commonly associated with the working class. The discourse surrounding the exhibits and what officials chose to put on display suggest that they considered the public health crisis to be fundamentally a working class issue. As Joyce has argued in his examination of the liberal urban city: " that was a natural consequence of poverty or biological fate from that which was simply a consequence of bad urban government." 43 Though the population as a whole was encouraged to attend the exhibits, the promotion of self-regulation of the working class was a central part of the Board's overall project of governance.
Following the First World War, officials focused much of their efforts into a new ideal audience with the promotion of child welfare. Part of this shift was attributed to the war's effect on medical and social understandings of tuberculosis. By the late 1910s, most physicians believed that, although tuberculosis was not hereditary, most adult victims of the disease had contracted it during childhood. 44 The First World War seemed to confirm this notion, with so many soldiers succumbing to what appeared to have been reactivated cases. Thus medicine and the antituberculosis campaign shifted their focus directly onto the child. This tied into a much wider child welfare movement that greatly expanded following the war. As Cynthia Comacchio has observed, "The Great War did not create the child welfare movement in Ontario, but it did transform a loose coalition of reformers into a concerted campaign under professional direction, and increasingly, state-control." 45 Within this climate, Board officials chose to find a place for children in their exhibits. Unlike working class audiences, who were seen as the root of many of society's public health concerns, children were considered to be ideal subjects for the promotion of self-regulation. Officials at the Board could attempt to mold public behaviour by targeting children in the hopes that they would grow into healthy, hygienic, and responsible members of society.
Directing their efforts at the working class and child audiences, the Board designed their exhibits using a variety of techniques to promote selfregulation. On one hand, the techniques employed were grounded in medical science and technology, but Board officials also relied on entertainment and spectacle to persuade audiences to adjust their behaviours. As Jane Nicholas has argued in her study of nude art at the CNE in the 1920s, the CNE was a middle-class space that was designed to highlight progress and achievement but also to encourage education and moral regulation. 46 According to Keith Walden, though it was intended to have this educational purpose, the CNE was forced to include frivolous, often morally subversive entertainments in order to draw in working class visitors. As Walden puts it, "However strong the desire to shape the grounds according to what was culturally high, it was impossible to exclude the low." 47 This made the CNE an inherently contradictory space, where morally subversive working-class amusements clashed with this middle-class regulatory intent.
An examination of the sources remaining from the Ontario Provincial Board of Health's exhibits reveals two different interpretations of their work. The annual reports from the Board and photographs taken of its exhibits construct a specific image of their efforts. As the annual reports show, officials at the Board emphasized the educational value of their exhibit. The following photograph ( fig. 2) , taken by Board officials of its exhibit at the CNE in 1912 demonstrates which displays the department chose to capture. Rather than focusing on a specific display, this image shows a wide view of the exhibit. Charts, graphs, photographs, posters and objects are presented in an instructional manner, emphasizing statistical knowledge and expert advice. In contrast to this educational view of the exhibit, the newspaper coverage of this same show presented a quite different perspective. An article in The Toronto Daily Star, entitled "Shows People How to Check-Mate Death," focused in on specific displays that were especially popular with visitors. According to the article, one of the most striking displays at the Board's CNE exhibit in 1912 was a moving model on tuberculosis:
There is one little working model that shows you the benefits of sleeping with all your windows up. Two duplicate rooms in miniature are fitted up. Each contains two dolls in bed. The windows of one room are open, and those of the other are closed. From the nostrils of each doll a thin stream of smoke curls out into the room, representing the breath of each. In the room where the windows are open the smoke clears off rapidly, while in the other it hangs, a thick and thickening cloud. 48 This display demonstrates a popular exhibitionary strategy employed by the Board: the use of opposites to communicate lessons on what was good/bad, healthy/sick, clean/dirty, etc. This description paints a vivid and quite dramatic image of the display, one that is far from the scientific representation promoted by the Board. Another example provided in this article describes an even more spectacular display demonstrating mortality rates in Ontario:
This "grim picture lesson" effectively tapped into audience sentimentality by dramatizing death. Ludmilla Jordanova has argued that since the eighteenth century children have served as "accepted figures through which the collective vulnerability could be represented." 50 In this case, the use of dolls to display child mortality figures and the representation of disease through the figure of the Grim Reaper appealed to visitors' emotions and communicated the idea that public health reform was vital to saving babies' lives. Based on this newspaper account, the Board's exhibit was described as somewhat of a spectacle, one that entertained audiences and encouraged them to 'check-mate death'. These contrasting perspectives reveal a tension between the entertaining qualities of the Health Exhibit that the newspaper coverage highlights, and the educational and regulatory intent its organizers promoted. According to The Toronto Daily Star on the Board's CNE exhibit in 1912, "There are a lot of things behind the big exhibition gates that merit the old circus phrase, 'interesting and instructive.' But there isn't anything that combines the two more thoroughly than this particular display." 51 These inconsistencies extended beyond the health exhibit to the rest of the CNE grounds. In her article on nude art at the CNE, Jane Nicholas examines a controversy that occurred in 1927 over the hanging of three paintings of nude women in the Art Gallery. Though organizers designed the Gallery to be a space where the working class would have the opportunity to learn from their betters, this mission was never fully achieved. Nicholas argues that, "Rife with contradictions, the CNE grounds were far less a space of social control and far more one of ongoing negotiation and ambiguity." 52 The health exhibit was also one of these complex spaces. The entertaining displays described by The Toronto Daily Star communicated educational lessons to the public but they were framed in a much more dramatic, spectacular manner than Board officials chose to emphasize. Instead, organizers highlighted the statistical, scientific elements of their exhibit that were much more in keeping with the high purpose that the space was meant to achieve and much more critical to their project of governance.
The Board openly embraced entertainment and spectacle with regard to child audiences, by highlighting them in their annual reports. In 1920 and 1921 an arrangement was made for "Happy," the health clown from the United States Department of Health, to attend the public health exhibit at the CNE. Happy performed to audiences of children and parents on various issues relating to health, particularly nutrition. Just back from "Healthland," Happy advised audiences on how children there lived cheery, healthy lives. 53 In 1921, his performance was accompanied by "a bottle of milk with a straw," which was distributed for free every afternoon courtesy of the Ontario Milk and Cream Producer's Association. At the time that Happy was distributing pure milk at the fair, the issue of pasteurization was a topic of considerable debate in Ontario. Canadian physicians argued that pure milk was essential to ward off childhood tuberculosis and intestinal diseases. As such, a campaign was launched to push for the regulation of milk production, and pasteurization legislation was passed in Toronto in 1916. 54 was a debate amongst farmers, politicians, physicians, and public health reformers about the issue, and pasteurization legislation would not be enacted for the whole of the province until 1938. 55 In the early 1920s, with the lack of widespread regulation, those in favour of pasteurization recognized that public health education was essential to the campaign. Officials at the Board joined these efforts by organizing the distribution of pure milk to children visiting the fair in 1921, however, there was no mention of the conflict in their annual reports or in the media coverage of the event.
Newspaper coverage of the public health exhibit in 1920 and 1921 was concerned almost exclusively with Happy, who was reported to be very popular with children and grown-ups alike. According to The Globe, the distribution of free milk was also a hit:
This was a most popular feature, too, and the children crowded round the two dairymaids who gave bottles out. 'Yum-m!' was the expressive way in which one boy said 'Thank you' when half a pint had disappeared, and a small brother inquired anxiously, "Is it good?'-'Yum! You just bet it's good. ' 56 In addition to the entertainment provided by the health clown and the distribution of pure milk, the public health exhibit included another performer in 1921. Twelve-year-old "Little Miss Olive Russell" recited health-informed nursery rhymes to audiences on a special stage called the "Children's Theatre." According to the annual report from 1921, the Board intended the stage to be a regular fixture of their public health exhibit. In addition to Miss Olive Russell's recitations, Happy performed, and marionette shows were put on on this stage. Olive recited familiar nursery rhymes that were adapted to teach health lessons and she encouraged children in the audience to repeat them after her. Reporting on her performance, The Globe reprinted one of the rhymes she recited: children in the audience with a figure they could relate to. Encouraging children to repeat health rhymes and the distribution of milk involved children in the exhibit using memory and repetition. While it is nearly impossible to know what children thought of these performances, the annual reports from the Board and newspapers were overwhelmingly positive in their description of Happy and Olive Russell's appearances at the public health exhibit.
Officials at the Board attempted to gain the imaginations of children and in doing so, used entertainment as a device to advise children on how to regulate their bodies. Unlike the spectacular elements of their adult displays that Board officials chose not to emphasize, the entertaining efforts directed towards children were highlighted by officials. Both Happy and Olive Russell are given much attention in the annual reports. Furthermore, the Board chose to have photographs taken of these performers. The following are two of these images of Happy and Olive Russell in 1921 ( fig. 3 and 4) . Though this photograph makes it difficult to discern, it captures what was known as the "Child Health Train," which was designed to gain the attention of children. A toy train circulated through the model, stopping at 'Sunshine Station' and 'Fresh Air Play Fields,' elaborately illustrating to children the ingredients needed to build strong, healthy bodies. On a discursive level, the advertisement printed in The Globe represented the entire public health exhibit as a metaphoric 'Healthland.' These strategies moved away from the scare-tactics employed in earlier exhibits that targeted adults, with the health clown taking the place of the grim reaper. While organizers hoped their exhibit would encourage children to incorporate these very real lessons into their daily lives, they used creative, metaphoric tactics to promote self-regulation.
Despite the use of all of the entertaining strategies, Board officials also relied heavily on the use of medicine and science in constructing the exhibit space. The exhibits relied heavily on the use of fresh air, sunshine, and pure milk as necessary treatments in the fight against tuberculosis. The Board latched onto these remedies to communicate clear messages about the dangers of tuberculosis and the steps that could be taken to guard against it. Their representations could be easily put on display and are dotted throughout the exhibit. A floor plan from the 1928 public health exhibit at the CNE provides a useful method of examining how officials at the Board relied on fresh air, sunshine, and pure milk in various aspects of public health work. This plan demonstrates how pervasive tuberculosis was in this project to construct a healthy citizenry. Besides the 'Prevention of Tuberculosis' area, the displays on child hygiene, sunlight and nutrition, recreational sanitation, industrial hygiene and the laboratory exhibit were all heavily influenced by this prescription. The displays on industrial hygiene, recreational sanitation and child hygiene emphasized the importance of fresh air and proper ventilation in ensuring good health. Child hygiene, recreational sanitation, and most obviously, the sunlight and nutrition displays, were all directly concerned with the importance of sunshine for health. Sunshine had long been connected to the treatment of tuberculosis, since the sun appeared to have healing effects on all but the pulmonary forms of the disease. Indeed, heliotherapy, treatment with natural sunshine and ultraviolet light, was believed to cure joint, bone, glandular and abdominal forms of tuberculosis. 58 Sunshine was an ideal symbol in the exhibitionary space because it was a recommended medical treatment, but it could also effectively be put on display by contrasting it with the dark horrors that a patient would face when suffering from tuberculosis.
Other display strategies used in the public health exhibit were even more concerned with medical science and technological advances. In the 1920s, the focus on domestic space shifted to include a change that was affecting the treatment of tuberculosis more broadly in Canadian society: the rise of sanatorium care. In the 1920s, the sanatorium was hailed as the best means of achieving a cure-a centre of treatment, isolation and education. Public funds poured into sanatoria and institutions opened up across the province. Realistically, however, few could afford to pay the costs for sanatorium treatment. As Katherine McCuaig points out, in 1918, 96 to 98 percent of tuberculous patients in Canada were still treated at home. 59 Though these numbers certainly decreased throughout the 1920s, the vast majority of Ontarians infected with tuberculosis would not have had the means to take the cure at a sanatorium. Still, as Katherine Ott suggests, "Despite its inaccessibility for most people, the sanatorium became the paradigm for tuberculosis control and remained resilient in public memory." 60 This contradiction is reflected in the Board's display of tuberculosis in 1928. Officials recognized that most could not obtain care in a sanatorium, particularly those who the exhibit targeted: the working class. In their annual report, officials described the intention of this display:
The panel on Home Treatment was designed to demonstrate the low cost of a simple arrangement for proper accommodation for a patient taking treatment at home. This subsection of the display held up sanatorium care as the ideal space of treatment where modern medical technologies and knowledge were exercised. On the other hand, the realities of social life prevented most from achieving this care. Officials at the Board reasoned that if not all could afford proper sanatorium care, at the very least the exhibit could instruct the public on how to design their domestic spaces to be as medicalized as possible.
This medicalization was strengthened by the use of technology to run the dental clinic and draw visitors to the exhibit. Visitors to the dental office were offered a free X-ray as part of their inspection. The use of Xrays was extremely popular among visitors. Indeed, so many attended the dental clinic in its first year that the Board was forced to only accept those with appointments, inspecting roughly 80 patients a day. 62 X-rays were also put on display in the 1920s as part of the exhibit's demonstrations on tuberculosis, which showed medical images of infected lungs at different stages of development. Though X-rays were invented in 1896, they did not gain widespread usage until the First World War, when military doctors used them to set broken bones and to locate and remove bullets and shrapnel. 63 Before the invention of the X-ray, tuberculosis was extremely difficult to diagnose, particularly in its early stages. By the 1920s, this new technology was hailed as the "most reliable single diagnostic agent" 64 in the battle against tuberculosis. In her monograph on the history of medical imaging in the United States, Bettyann Kevles explores the introduction of the X-ray into American life. Initially this new technology was quite a novelty; changing the way people understood and visualized their own bodies. According to Kevles:
Things that had been opaque, like skin, were now transparent, and what had been hidden could now be known. What had seemed a surface disappeared, and volume stood out as a mist of overlapping layers. The black and white images of the Xrays simplified interior spaces that, until then, had been seen mostly by surgeonsbloody, messy, and confused with a multiplicity of colors and textures. The reality of the X-rayed body was redefined as a receding series of gray-toned planes. 65 As a result, the display and practice of X-ray technology at the Ontario Board of Health's exhibits would have been quite novel to visitors passing through the space. The X-ray was a symbol of modernity and progress; a technology that was scientific proof of the great progress being made to combat tuberculosis. that audiences found these X-rays to be both "arresting and instructive;" one of the most popular objects put on display in the public health exhibit. 66 The medicalization of the space was also accomplished through the appearance of dentists, doctors, and especially nurses, at the exhibit. As the Board explained in an advertisement in The Globe in 1920, "The exhibits, moreover, are in charge of specialists, who have been trained and educated in the work they are demonstrating." 67 These experts were available to conduct inspections, provide demonstrations, and answer questions. The Public Health Exhibit in the 1920s reflected the rise of the public health nurse as a trusted figure in the community. As the twentieth century wore on, the public health movement expanded and became increasingly interventionist. In her work on the history of nursing in Canada, historian Kathryn McPherson argues that the public health nurse became a crucial figure in services designed to bring medical science into the homes of the working poor." 68 Public health nurses were relatively inexpensive, skilled workers who could bring medical authority and education into domestic and community environments. The public health nurses who worked at the Board's exhibits at the CNE served as important figures in the construction of the space as a medical clinic. As Keith Walden has argued of the use of business personnel in corporate displays at the Toronto Industrial, bodies served a symbolic function to create impressions of "probity, respectability and integrity." 69 Nurses were used in the Public Health Exhibit in a similar fashion. Their uniformed bodies stood as figures of efficiency, cleanliness and authority. Officials at the Board were able to use their exhibit as a means of gaining the public's confidence in the work of the public health nurse, and also used her image as a conduit through which to reach the public.
In addition to being physically part of the exhibit, the image of the public health nurse was put on display, and models of her figure were often included at the CNE throughout the 1920s. One example of this, described by The Globe in 1923, reveals some of the discourses used in constructing the image of the public health nurse:
Towering above all else stands the figure of the Public Health Nurse, a new and potent element in community life. To illustrate in a way which all can understand, three interesting scenes have been arranged by means of miniature stage settings, each depicting one of the various phases of life with which the public nurse comes in intimate contact. There is the congested city slum, with its swarm of children playing in the street, the log-cabin home on the edge of civilization, and, in a forest of cedars, the Indian tepee surrounded by a typical Redskin group. In vivid contrast to the colors of the scenes, the white-robed missionary of health and light stands on the threshold-a figure poised and alert, ready and eager to advise and assist. These are not pictures drawn from an over-active imagination: they are actual records of what the public health nurse in Canada, and in Ontario particularly, are doing. They have gone into the city, the small town, the rural district, and they have already left the stamp of their coming. 70 In this representation, the public health nurse is hailed as an angel, bringing scientific medicine to rural communities, city slums and native reserves. The public health nurse is used as a figure representing the supremacy of civilization over barbarism. 71 This description, and the display it portrays, is quite clearly informed by a belief in the superiority of middle class values and Anglo-Saxon defined whiteness.
In newspaper accounts of the exhibits, descriptions of their physical appearance often focused on whiteness. An article in The Toronto Daily Star in 1918 described the child welfare clinic as "cleanliness and neatness personified. All is painted white and occupies a part of the building enclosed by a little white fence." 72 Indeed, as photographs of the Public Health Exhibit at the CNE show, between 1911 and 1926 the overall colour of the exhibit had changed dramatically ( fig. 7 and 8) .
The Board's decision to change the dominant colour of their exhibit to white was not surprising. White is associated with purity, cleanliness, health and medical science itself. In contrast to the 1911 exhibit, by 1926 the displays appear more professional, sanitary, medical. This also added to the construction of the exhibit as a medicalized space. The construction of the exhibit space also developed over time. A comparison of two photographs taken by Board officials in 1912 and 1918 reveals some of these changes ( fig. 9 and 10) .
These photographs effectively capture how organizers changed their layouts and broad exhibitionary strategies in this period. Both images were taken from a panoramic perspective so as to portray the overall look of the exhibit. In 1912, the exhibit is designed to present as much information as possible to viewers in a relatively small space. The result is a large collection of posters, models, photographs, etc. that have been assembled in no discernable order. By 1918, in contrast, the number of objects put on display has been greatly reduced. Tony Bennett has argued that part of the birth of the modern museum in the second half of the nineteenth century included what he terms a "new representational principle of sparsity." 73 Rather than presenting a great multitude of objects that compete with one another and overwhelm the viewer, the modern museum set to align a smaller number of carefully chosen pieces that were designed to work together for some greater purpose. Officials at the Ontario Provincial Board of Health moved from constructing cluttered displays to adopting this principle of sparsity. The pillars shown in the 1918 exhibit were used to frame individual displays and added to this professional appearance. As Keith Walden has observed of corporate displays at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, "A framed booth presented a sophisticated finished image. Though in fact more portable, it looked more permanent, giving an impression of dependability and stability." 74 It was crucial that the Board also presented a dependable exhibit, since it was necessary for the visitor to trust their authority and take the information displayed as expert advice. Only through this trust would the public be interested or willing to self-regulate. By 1918, when visitors passed through the public health exhibit, they moved through a space that increasingly resembled a medical institution.
The pillars and fence that frame the 1918 exhibit also served to move the audience through the space in a specific manner. While in 1912, the exhibit was quite flat in construction, running along the wall of the exhibit hall, by 1918, visitors were required to walk through the exhibit. The white fence served to guide visitors through a specific path, experiencing the displays in a highly regulated manner. Thus, the architecture of the exhibit became central in the regulation of those bodies that passed through it. According to Bennett's 'exhibitionary complex,' the architecture of the modern museum was designed to regulate the crowd-a greatly feared entity that was perceived to be uncontrollable. Bennett suggests that through museum architecture, the exhibitionary complex "transform[ed] the crowd into a constantly surveyed, self-watching, self-regulating, and…consistently ordered public-a society watching over itself." 75 The Ontario Provincial Board of Health's exhibit was far from being the architectural wonder of the Crystal Palace described by Bennett, but by 1918 it was nonetheless designed to move the bodies of those who passed through it in a highly regulated manner. By ordering the displays in a specific sequence and constructing a path for visitors to follow, organizers were much better equipped to control audience experiences.
The notion of a society watching over itself went far beyond how individuals were meant to regulate themselves, to include how they regulated one another. This idea has been effectively explored by Joyce in his examination of surveillance in the public library. The reading room, which emerged in the 19 th century, was a space that demanded particular social behaviours, most notably silence. Joyce explains that,
The library was designed to facilitate privacy, as well as surveillance. But this surveillance was of a new kind, a self-surveillance that was also collective, one that constituted a community of the self-watching. The creation of the liberal subject in its new and increasingly democratic forms involved the many viewing the many, rather than the one viewing the many. 76 The type of regulation found within the exhibit space was less about surveillance within a particular room, but surveillance that would travel outside onto the streets, parks, and any public spaces. 77 In the Board's exhibits, individuals were taught to behave in a certain manner and demand the same conduct of those around them, in what Nikolas Rose terms a "calculated administration of shame." 78 The exhibits helped to identify what constituted healthy, respectable living, and in doing so, contributed to establishing normalized public behaviour. As a result, what was deemed unacceptable, unhealthy, unclean, etc., in the exhibits would be seen as potentially dangerous to public health and could result in public shaming on the streets. 75 . Bennett, 69. 76. Joyce, 133. Joyce asserts that Foucault's panopticon, where one viewed the many, gave way to the oligopticon, where many viewed the many. 77. This idea of the many watching the many placed a new importance on visuality. As Joyce asserts, "sight became a new means of knowing the world," p. 148. See also McTavish. 78. Rose, 220.
